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The Digital Repository as Publisher
Library Publishing Services
 Library-based publishing: “*t+he organized production 
and dissemination of scholarly works in any format as a 
service provided by the library.  An institutional repository 
might be part of a library publishing program if it is 
involved in some way in the production process (e.g. peer 
reviewing).  Repositories that only house works for 
dissemination (e.g. collections of post-prints) are not 
considered part of library publishing.  Simply digitizing or 
otherwise reformatting works would not be considered 
publishing.”  (Hahn, 2008, http://www.arl.org/bm~doc/cplp_survey_2007.pdf) 
Library Publishing Services
 Hosting services vs. publishing services: 
Hosting services: Library provides a platform and 
associated support for publications
Publishing services: Library provides hosting support and
is directly involved in the editorial management/ 
production of new content
Library Publishing Services
 Access vs. authority: 
“I think what we need to do is figure out the line between 
building special collections ourselves with tools to make 
them more accessible, and creating editorial layers that 
filter that content.  The former is what we do well.  The 
latter is what presses do well.” (UNC Library)
-Brown et al., 2007 (http://www.ithaka.org/ithaka-s-r/research/university-publishing-in-a-digital-
age/Ithaka%20University%20Publishing%20Report.pdf) 
Publishing at Pacific
PU Library Publishing Profile
 Started offering support for publishing in Summer 2009
 Library online publishing capacity
 Journals: Bepress’ EdiKit (within Digital Commons)
Monographs: Digital Commons
 Student journals
 Professional journals
Publishing: The Pacific Discussion
 Desire to increase our involvement in the scholarly 
activity cycle
 Natural extension of repository services
We have tools and strengths that can support publishing 
activities
 Limited existing infrastructure within the University to 
support publishing – opportunity for leadership
Challenge: Developing sustainable support structure 
within the Library
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Local Collections & Publication Services
 New organizational unit (Fall 2010)
 Intentional collaboration
 Archives/Special Collections
 Digital Resources/Collections
 Scholarly Communications (Repository & Publishing)
http://www.pacificu.edu/library/services/lcps/index.cfm
Library Publishing Services (Journals)
 Journal hosting
 Journal start-up consultation (policy development, etc.)
 Site design/mock-up 
 Technical editorial support
 ISSN registration
 Database indexing application and support
 Template development (e.g. article layout and design) 
 EdiKit training for editorial staff/faculty
 Back issue digitization, upload and metadata creation 
http://www.pacificu.edu/library/services/lcps/publishing.cfm
Essays in Philosophy
 Existing journal
 Journal migrated from Humboldt State University, along 
with editorship
 Scholarly, peer-reviewed journal
 Library services: Hosting, some policy development, 
upload/metadata for backfiles, creation of 
layout/templates for new articles, formatting/posting of 
new issues
PNWJURCA
 Pacific Northwest Journal of Undergraduate Research 
and Creative Activities
 Editorial partnership between Pacific University faculty 
and Central Washington University faculty
 Faculty/student reviewing model
 Library services: Hosting, minimal help with policy 
development and ISSN registration
 Editors mostly work directly with bepress
Res Cogitans
 New journal
 Selected student papers from undergrad philosophy 
conference
 Library services: Hosting, design, policy development, 
ISSN registration, creation of layout/templates for new 
articles, formatting/posting of new issues
Health and Interprofessional Practice
 New scholarly, peer-reviewed journal
 Partnership with faculty from several schools within 
College of Health Professions
 Library services: Hosting, design, policy development, 
ISSN registration, creation of layout/templates for new 
articles, formatting/posting of new issues, “managing 
editor” role
Challenge: Staffing Support
 Current publishing support:  < .25 FTE
 Not possible to be “managing editor” for each publication
 Potential staff support: < .25 FTE
 Requires re-configuring duties, finding efficiencies in existing processes
 Requires training existing staff in new systems/processes
 Issue with utilizing existing staff
 Current lack of consistent need creates lack of opportunity for practicing 
new skills/processes, but
 Training is needed to prepare capacity for growth/sustainability
Opportunity: Students
 Students keep the Library open
 Students are already involved in publishing activities
 Challenges with utilizing students
 Consistency of practice / training reinforcement
 Transient by nature
 Funding: students may need to be paid ; staff time can be re-configured
Line of Best Fit: Publishing Education
 Creates consistent opportunity for student training
 Internship / practicum / service opportunities may/may 
not require funding
 Aligns publishing initiatives with University values:
 Teaching and Learning
 Scholarship
 Sustainability
 Diversity
 Civic Engagement

 Publishing Initiatives
Teaching and Learning
MEDA 355: Scholarly Journal Publishing
http://sites.google.com/site/medast355/
 Pilot class: January 2011
 Intensive two week course (2 credits)
 Three primary objectives:
 Offer a course that would complement existing course 
offerings related to literary magazine publishing
 Provide an introduction for students who are either interested 
in publishing  as a career or who may become authors
 Develop a “feeder” for student involvement in student 
journals and other scholarly publications on campus
MEDA 355: Course Content
http://sites.google.com/site/medast355/
MEDA 355 Students: Future Roles
 Support for Library-published journals
 Layout/design
 Copyediting
 Technical support
 Reviewing (as appropriate) for student journals
 Other editorial roles (as appropriate)
 ???
Growth and sustainability requires more than one course...
Editing and Publishing Center
EPC: Genesis
 Lack of coordinated support/direction for students 
interested in editing and publishing activities
 Lack of coordinated efforts between campus entities 
involved in publishing
 Library and English Dept. faculty wrote an internal grant 
proposal to develop a strategic plan, website and other 
materials for the EPC
EPC: Stakeholders
 Library
 Journal publishing / monographic capacity
MFA / English Department
 Professional / student literary journals & coursework
 Berglund Center for Internet Studies
 Journal publishing / limited monographic publishing
 University Relations
 Pacific Magazine & other publications 
Media Arts
 Pacific Index & coursework
EPC: Planned Outcomes
 Academic advising plan for students interested in editing 
and publishing
 New courses related to editing and publishing
 Coordination and further development of on-campus 
(and off) opportunities for student internships, work-
study, etc.
 Sustainable support for campus-based publications
Looking Forward
Challenges / Areas for Growth
 Defining clear policies/procedures for the creation of new 
journals
 Level of Pacific faculty/student involvement required
 Creating service level agreements/MOUs
 Identifying the unique value/service that we offer to the 
University community
 Not attempting to replace commercial publishers
 Not even (for now) attempting to be a university press
 Deciding what services we are able to offer on a sustainable 
basis
 To what extent do we provide hosting services, and to what extent 
are we a publisher?
Current / Future Opportunities
 Exploration of digital and POD monograph support models
 BCIS has some experience in this area
 Development of companion course to MEDA 355 for library 
staff
 Online / asynchronous delivery?
 Use EPC coordination efforts as base for development of 
University-wide structure of publishing support
 UP Lite...?
Keys to Sustainability
 Due to size/resources:
 Development of student “workforce” is vital
 Growth in services must be strategic
 Development of skills in existing staff vs. outsourcing certain 
activities (e.g. copyediting) must be strategic
 Coordination and collaboration with external (to the Library) 
partners is essential
 The mission of the University will always be about the 
students; publishing services must:
 Contribute to, and enhance, the educational process
 Demonstrate a connection to student success
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